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GERMANY'S L^ST CHANCE

cently borrowed a hutee sum from 
financial institutions in the United 
States to pay for munitions pur
chased from manufacturers in that 
country. Canada is unfortunately 
not in a position to make big loans 
to Britain to pay for the munitions 
bought in this country, so that we 
can only be thankfûl for what orders 
we have received, and hope to get 

I more.
I Sir Robert Borden and other Can 
Indian public men have enlightened 

the Imperial authorities as to what 
Canadian industry can accomplish, 
and Canadians can only hope to see 
the capacity of all plants in this 
country which are capable of manu
facturing munitions of war, extended 
to the utmost.

Thrilling Rescue
At Sydney Fire

Fireman Hanging From Three 
Story Window Rescued— 

Was Badly Injured

Smith and Derrah
Were Acquitted

Of the Murder of Fred Green at 
Florenceville i n May 

Last

Not long ago tie German Kmrevor 
assured c group of Berlin financiers 
that the w; r would he over in Octo
ber. The month is nearly at an end. 
but so far there arc no signs of any 
cessation of hostilities, but oil the
contrary there are evidences of a ! _____*_
hastening cl" the peace in all the | e, c„
theatres of the war. Germany seems Families of Men on Home Ser-
to be anxious to force a decision be-

New Schedule of
Patriotic Grants

fore the winter brings about the in
evitable Mid terribly costly stagna
tion. ar.d the acceleration of l:t-r own 
pace necessitates a similar speeding 
up o:i part of the Allies. In the 
case o: the hitter they have been 
marking time, so far as the larger 
operations are concerned until they 
were able to take the offensive on a 
large scale and with the minimum 
loss cf life compatible with success.

vice Will Hereafter Not be 
Granted Assistance 

From Fund

They have apparently now secured , rates, r.ev, 
a decisive superiority in 
as well as men. am’ are quite ready 
to counter Germany's desperate at
tempts to break through her slowly !v.id under sixty-five years of e 
tightening encirclement. i where there are other males

The activity in the Balkans may 
as a contemporary observes, well 
mark the beginning cf the end for

Sydney. N. S.. Oct. 24—What prov- j Woodstock. X. B., Oct. 22—The
ed to be a stubborn fire, broke out;jury in the case of Chailes Smith
in the MacDonald block on Vliar- j and Stephen Derrah. charged with j 
lotte street at midnight tonight and j the murder of Fred Green at Flor-1 
two hours later the building was a enceville, May 7, returned today | 
mass of ruins. The flames through from an inspection of the bridge. ; 
the hard work of the firemen were'where it is alleged the cri je was | 
prevented from reaching the ad-1committed, and resumed their plac-; 
joining buildings. jes in the court house, when Judge

The loss is estimated at from Landry addressed them. He began 
$15,000 to $20.000 with $7,000 in- his address at 1 o'clock and con- 
surance on the building. $5,000 on eluded at 2.
Ross’ tailoring stock. $2.500 on D. The difference between murder
F. Nolan's gents' furnishings and and manslaughter was clearly ox- 
$500 on another small shop. plained by His Honor. He said if

An incident of more Interest than was the duty of the jury to take in- 
the fire itself was the very remark- to consideration the circumstantial 
able rescue of Chemical Operator evidence that had been offered, but 
Klvey by Fireman Dan McDonald, there was no direct evidence bear- 
Elvey had entered the building to ing on the crime. He explainel that 
locate the fire. He was ti xt 
a three-story window in a 
dangerous predicament. Sir.,)’, 
flumes were issuing from 
him and he was shouting fol
der. Through some mischance there 
was delay in erecting the 
and when it was got up it v.as found 
to he about five feet too short 
the window out of which 1

seen to he hanging wit-’, 
j clothes on tire . ml the building 
hind him a roaring furnace.

MacDonald reached up and grad 
|uc.Uv pulled Elvey out of the win
dow. Though nobody in the

Cl taw a. O t. IS—A new schedule 
o; ::rants applying to cities in East
ern Canada has leen adopted by the 
executive of the Canadian Patriotic |
Fund and will in future govern all 
assistance to be given to the fam
ilies of Canadian scullers on active

Resides a general rev'sioii of the
relations tor the «listri-1 the feat could he done,

munitions i button of such allowances were made , MacDonald managed to land his j 
Hereafter no assistance will comrade on b"s shoulder and fin .iky |

ranted : y the fund to families inig0t down to the street, the* clothing 
which, the father is uhve. able-bodied | Loth men in flames as they land

burn-

fit teen years of age capable of as
suming its support, families of men 

garrison duty in Canada, known 
active home servie0 men: where

n at i; -the ro app ?ared to be ason Able
ighly doubt th» ir lain ..S M» y i lUSt ;ive i

and the v >ners the bear 1 t cf this 1
hind doubt
ltd Tin jury retire; for do* Iberat ion

here) at 2 and ret an.. i t • the
dder coa rt loom at 4 v. :h r VC .diet of
ound "Net guilty. ' and the t XX t
t of mon xv e rc in;: tied utcly f! <?ha •TO 1
was by t’.' c "<u liOth L*!.: i.h ar.d Dur-
his ‘n.!: xx ere surround' L 1). the r frl •mis |
be* ar.d xx ar ml y c< net at a lu ed or. Fie!

outcome Of the tr a!.
grad-

WINTER MERCHANDISE
AT CREAGHAN’S

There are very many reasons why you should buy your Winter Goods at this 
store. I-irst—Many months ago when prices were much lower than now v.c secured 
the present stock. Since that time all woolen goods and colored materials have 
advanced by leaps and bounds. Second—We have the largest stock ever shown in 
Miramichi to choose from, and we guarantee satisfaction on every purchase made.

OUR STOCK OF LADIES’ COATS
surpasses any display we have yet offered. They represent the last word in style 
from the leading centres of fashion. All coats are Nokthw.w made which insures 
perfect lit and workmanship. CkkUiiltx's insure lair prices that will satisfy.
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: Heaviest Casualty
List Since Spring

Scott Act Matters
Brought to a Boil IN TIME OF WAR

,-rom page 1)
guiur order of

jgot do xx n toi the street, the cl
1 Di bot h meni in flames as the.'
ed. Muic Donald xvas sieverely

1 ed. Fix oy. xv ho xvas ft anal!;-
ed. xx as tak:ai to the litrspital.

.he lies in a pre■carton;i coir;:

I'.jur

west he is now making 
peals to the nations of

Captive Balloons
and Their Use

the enemy. Foiled on both east and j there are several children in a sol- 
frenzied yp- j divr's family, only one may be reek

'd at the maximum rate, only |
.......* at the intermediate rate and ;

East to join a cause that is already „„ ,;mltcr «hut a,e. at ----------
lost bvyoml recall. His only chance j the minimum rate. Where the wife j With military telephones, wireless 

will only of v. Canadian volunteer (C. E. F.) ! stations, and long range guns, 
, i lias no children., is v. eV and strong icliance played a Consul* ruble

of success—and even that
postpone his inevitable defeat—is ini..... , y ----- r , . .----- . "Veil in the h-ttle fiel-’s of recent

alKi 13 regularly in receipt of sépara- 1X11 1,1 t,ie nei h OI 11 wIU
the treaeliprous activities of the Ger tio,, allowa,lce .llld ;.ssj,ned pay. "ars. though a far less important
man princelings whom the diplomacy ; si;p wju not receive more than $5 j roll than in the earlier past. To-day 
of the Wilhelmstrasse has planted j per month from the fund. This nil- j w*t^ l*lv addition of air-craft chance

1 in g does not apply to widowed 's eliminated.

(Continu c 
On resv.!::;ng tin

business, Aid. Creaghan asked to be 
allowed to retire. It v\as reported by 
Aid. Hayward that in Committee of 
the Whole it had been moved by Aid. 
Stuart, seconded by Mayor Stothart 

OI jand carried.
=„ j That the Committee of Hie Whole 

Cro wdv of j Council recommend that the t wo 
Curry, son • Inspectors under the Canada Tem-

ot Senator Curry, and Lieut. H troid ! perance Act be given until next
Seeccmbe of the 10th Battalion, regutof meeting to show a marked 
Three officers wounded are Lieut, improvement I11 the suppression ot 
Cuthbert Stairs of Halifax. Lieut. ■tlie illegal sale of liquor in t.:e t .v.n 
W, B .McTaggart of Clinton, and Lt. 01 Newcastle, with the understand- 
Jolin A. Cameron of the 3rd Batta J*11? ^lat ** suen improvement is i.ot 
lion, a native of Pittsburg. forthcoming new men will be ap-

The casualties make it apparent j pointed in their stead, 
tiiat the second division is very j Aid. Stuart moved that the recom-
much in the fight, every battalion in, mendation of the Committee ot t.n*
it contributing a quota to the casual- ! ^ *lole *,e re adopted. Sec-

Ottawa. Oct. 25—With eighteen
killed, six missing, anti probably 
hilled, and fifty-seven wounded, the 

i overnight Canadian casualty list is 
the heaviest since the big battit 

hast spring. Three officers figuri 
‘the list—Captain Chari 
Montreal. Captain Leon

so extensively on the minor thrones ! 
of Europe. Bulgaria lias fallen and 
must ultimately pay the price of her 
folly; but the other Balkan 
may probably be 
that a pro-German policy now 
national suicide.

Every ty list.
quota to the casual- 

The heaviest losses were
Whole he re rived 
onded by Aid. Ritchie

The former suffered frem the ex-j

SELLING VACANT LAND

The suggestion that has 
made that homes should he 
in 'this country for discharged 
diers after the war.

mothers nor to married women with joi troops cn either side is known 
children. No. C. E. F. family re-,at once to the enemy. Batteries 
reiving separation allow;;.ice may ma- ^e concealed beneath brush, 

peoples draw more than $30 per month from am* trenches be partially covered. ._ 0 . ..
1 ,. I . hut 1-11 iMassiii" of » , > > t-1 wplosion of Germaii mines, and t.1 etrusted ,o relise .he tun.1 no n.<er how many per- alo^ Vh’e wl,:,u« latter trom a sever.- German attack.

” The famuy a d ,charged .J*»»6™? of such action which however, was repulsed sue

idler will on his retun home receive glea,,ed b'V lhe bird R1“"
I no further assistance from the fund, 
j Families of soldiers who. though 
they may have enlisted for over
seas service, are still l’vin

sustained by the 25th Nova Scotia' -^l*- McGrat.i wanted to oe régis- 
Battalion and the 28th from Saskat-1 tervi} opposed to the dismissal 
cliewan.

e guns in use which the rest of 
world had scarcely accepted in

knowledge is imniediatel, 
cated to head quarters, ar.d the move 
at once "checkmated."

. , The suc.cess of the weapons cf the
1 „ , ovu.i oci » ix.tr. .iixr omi i > ill , at ZlOlUe ; . . , ,

" and dra-vins in addition to their pay ®,rmaroi Ci,nnot b,‘ ,len",d- Tl“'-V
found a subsistence allowance receive no;1"'

sol-1 help from the fund. Only when these l.u ....
or rather that I mm go into barrr.cks an i the sub- ! hl„ 1 ,e alr „

opportunities should be provided for fainlIlcs ’Zeppelin, they are an utter failure.
these soldiers to make homes for i * Franbe had easily demonstrated
themselves , » the vacant lands in , e“owance 6-111 be .wanted ,„r superiority may the
tnemseixes <.n me xatant lanus in vvhere l!le Wotnan. before the sol- e
this country, needs a good deal of diet's enlistment, was In no

financially

being which however, 
n. This cessfully. 
coramuni- --------

Looking Old Too Soon

The Condition of Too Many 
Women and Too Many 

Girls

Too many women and too many
muon en- ^:rls look old long before they should j ('oniinitteo. It was better, perhaps,

my in air warfare. Almost weekly Their fa.t-s become pale and drawn. jîo give the Inspectors another
we get news of the destruction of a wrinkles appear and their eyes lack month than to dismiss then at once.
German Taube or Zeppelin. Her brightness. Van this be wondered at | 'pv,, Mayor said he felt they had

provides ; success In aerial scout duty has when they so frequently have head ) the right chairman noxv, but it was 
tor t.v* following grants: Wife and been more pronounced than that of aches, backaches and a general fvvl- 
ov.v child from $13 to $17.50 per the enemy, xvith the result that of- ing of xvretchedness and -weakness?

. . .month, according to the age of tlmjfensive movements have been ant id- In most cases it is the blood that is to =
on ue land, unit»» some provision c'llid; wife and two children, $16 to. paled an! met so sncc-ssfully that blame, from one cause or another |
is made for taking rare of them, fin-p--- according to ages of children: the French line Is slowly but surely the blood has become thin ami .vat- 
ancialiy and otherwise w hile they jwit<1 a,lil three children, to SC"*: advancing. ,.: y and It is a fact tiiat anaemia
»re getting on tlielr feet. If this big xxi!v -n'i four cliildren. $J_’ to $J8; j -plie work of signalling the posi- (Moodlessnessi pu re than ar.y othet
Immigration after lhe war is to take wUh^six”' children' M .o idu '° îoh M " of ,:i- cnemy' ,hP,r arProacl1 raus,‘' »<"»'•" |hla Premature.

. , . . ' ' , children. $.6 to $.iu. with their retveut, ,heir cverv movement ,ly aged appe'.ranee. it is important
place, taen plans should be made in seven children or more. $30 In all ,roro aeroplanes, is very Interesting, that the blood supply of girls and 

it. and cases A widowed mother depending yet, the height the aviators must at- women lie regularly replenished- 
entirely lor support on an unmar- taln to be out of range hostile important not only on the score of
Tied Bo.dier son may receive $10 per „uns alld the R|)l,,,d at which they looks, but to restore robust health,

worse than useless 1 '“m" 'n ' necessary ^ and parents ill! must fly. make the handling of teles-1 which is of greater vaiue. Dr. XVil- 
a almllar situation $-0. ; copes very difficult, and the neces- ; horns' Plnlc Pills ac tually make new

of the Inspectors and to everything 
that might load up to their dismis
sal.

The motion was carried on the 
following vote:

Yea—.Aids. Doyle. Hayward. Mac- 
Kay. Ritchie and Stuart,

Nay—Aids. McGrath and Stables.
The discussion was continued in

formally after the vote was taken.
Aid. Hayward repeated that as 

there had been no improvement in 
Scott Act enforcement so far this 
year, he xvould not stand for the 
present condition of affairs anv long
er. Either the Council must back him 
jup in th° enforcement of the Act or 
get a new chairman of the Police

H-H H"M

j&hOmht

He who has 
lost his sight 

best knows its value.
Hundreds suffer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Black ville
►M-H
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careful consideration before it 
ccmes to he adopted. Canada can-1 TIv 
not afford to take in thousands of 
men without means, and settle them

dependent upon 
schedule of rates

him.

h nly fuir to give the new Inspector 
(another month's opportunity to 

ake good in the enforcement of

advance for taking care of 
handling it in a way that will turn 
out to the best advantage of the 
country. It is 
to place people on the land unless ' 
they have the means to live on un- Ï 
til they get a start. Past experience j 
has clearly shown the folly of such a ! 
practice.

There are millions of acres of j 
vacant land in this country that can | 
and should be made productive, but j 
they cannot be made permanently j 
productive by placing peoole on ! 
them who have not the means toi 
make good xvhen they get there, j 
Some plan for financing these peo- j 
pie and taking care of them for a | 
fexv years is necessary, and the I 
sooner it is evolved on a working 
basis, the better prepared we will ! 
be to take care of the men when j 
they do come. An 1 in working out 
a plan of this kind, the British Gov- j 
ernment and people can xvell assist. | 
Canadians themselves noxv recogize 
that people from our own towns and j 
cities cannot succeed on the land un- i 
less helped in some way; 
being so. it Is not to be 
that strangers could do any better.

THE SUPPLY OF MUNITIONS

sity of a more effective method of, blood and restore the system shut- 
observation imperative. tered by overwork or worry. Thes?

This need brought about the de- pills give a gloxx of health to pale 
velopment of the captive balloon, faces and make tired, weary xvoiv.**n 

: which xvas made portable and easy 1 an(i girls feel bright and happy. With 
to operate by means of specially Dr Williams' Pink Pills at hand 

|constructed automobiles. The auto- there is no need for any woman cr 
I mobile required for this purpose is a any Kiri to look ill < r feel ill. Mrs. 
three or five ton truck, equipped with J- McDonald, jr.. Hay. Ont., says: "I 

jeverv necessary device for the op- honestly believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
oration and transportation of the bal- Pills saved my life. Some years 

| loon. This car carries a reel hold- ago I had anaemia and as I did not 
ling about 5000 feet of cable and is realize the seriousness of the trou- 
jconnected by gears and friction hie I soon became a complete wreck, 
clutch to the main shaft of the mo- 1 Rot so weak I could hardly walk, ll 

i tor. which gives perfect control of neither ate nor slept well, and ccu’d j 
the balloon in any position. It can'not go upstairs without stopping to 

: he maneuvered xvith great facility, rest. At times I had an almost un- 
j either following along the front, re-1 hearable pain in my back and xvould 
j treating or alvancing at the xx iil of have to remain in bed. I suffered 
the operators. The gas generating almost constantly from a dull liead- 

j device Is most compact and effective ache and xvhen sw.-eping if I would 
| filling the balloon in a very short stoop to pick up anything 1 would
| time. The car is also equipped with K**t so dizzy that 1 would have t »
search light, electric generator, tele- catch hold cf something to keep 

; phone and wireless instruments. ! from falling. At times my heart j 
War balloons are small and of would heat so fast that 1 would 

CHAS CHAPLIN two types, round and cigar shaped, have a smothering sensation. My eyes !
I am ccming to the Happy. Hour!The round balloon is most in use1 were sunken and my hands and

and this ion Friday with Marie Dressier and (but the cigar shaped bag is sai l to limbs would be swollen in the morn-
expected j -^abel Normand, in my greatest have greater stability. The bus- mgs. I tried several kinds of medi-

comedy hit of the century “Tillies (kets or cars of these balloons are,cine without benefit and my friends 
Punctured Romance." See me, you usually occupied by txvo men ,one j thought I xvould not recover. Then-

to make observations, while the *1 began taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
other comniunlcates with the staff ; Pills, and before long could see and
below. The telescope covers a feel that they were helping me. I
range of fifteen to twenty miles, and gladly continued the use of the pills
shows very clearly the movements j until I was completely cured and I 
of the enemy and the effect of the cannot say enough in their praise, 
artillery fire of both sides within 'and I strongly recommend them to 

Susan Urqukart of Wayerton that radius. All information is at all rundown girls and women.”
John R. and | once communicated to the command- j You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

James Allison last xveek. er, who issues his orders accordingly j Pills from any dealer in medicines
Mrs. Henry Price and Miss Flor- and by means of messengers on or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 

ence, returned Saturday from a! horses or motorcycles. In many In- ! boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
visit to friends in St. John. stances, the General himself goes up)Hems' Medicine Co Brockville, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walls of|in the basket to make observations .— ____ ________________________________
St. John, spent Sunday xvith the lat-'cr to direct the artillery fire from German air-craft and this necessitat- 
trr's mother, Mrs. James Richards i that point. Movements in the enemy ! es French air patrol-men keeping a 
ot Nelson. trenches can be watched, and the ar- close look out for hostile Taubea

Messrs. ,J Fred Benson and A. S. Itlllery fire directed either from the while balloons are in the air. These

« »

Opera House
NEWCASTLE

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tues. Nov. 2

ATTENTION !!
"In a time like this, waste on the part of either individuals or 

the government is nothing short of a national crime. * * * There 
are only three courses open to us. One is to sell our investments 
and property, which would leave us so much poorer. A second is 
to borrow abroad, necessitating England ending the war greatly 
in debt. The third, and the only possible course, is to diminish 
our expenditure and increase our savings.'*—Rt. Hon. H. H. As
quith. Guildhall Speech. Juie 29. 1915.

The above words should bring home to every Britisher the 
seriousness of the situation we are called upon to face.

Each and every one of us naturally ask: “What can I do to 
help?"

There is one tiling we can all do without any very great ef
fort. and that is to help save what we already have. Much has 
been written on the subject of fire v aste In the past, but what
ever might have been said of it before, at the present time, aa 
England's Prime Minister says, it is "NOTHING SHORT OF A 
NATIONAL CRIME.

Remember that every thousand dollars worth of property des
troyed means a weakening to that extent ot" our ability to carry 
on the war.

H»MmH

the act. He (the Mayor) 
the law enforced.

j will laugh as you never laughed be- 
i fore.

PERSONALS
Although large and numerous war ; 

orders have been placed in this | 
country, it should not be imagined j 
that Canadian manufacturers have Mrs.
reached their capacity for turning ; visited her brothers, 
out war munitions. The annual in
dustrial output of the flactortos In 
this country is estimated at $1.400.- 
600,000 and the war orders so far 
have not yet reached a third of this 
amount.

It must be realized however that
the Imperial authorities must sub-• jjllock, of Chatham, were visitors in j ground or from the air. 
ordinate preferences to the stern 
necessities imposed by the war. 
They must have munitions promptly 
and in great quantities. More Im
portant still, they must make pro
vision for payment. Britain has re-

Information combination balloon and automobile 
town yesterday, coming over in Mr. j may be signaled from the balloon observatories have proven so suc- 
Benson's car. (either night or day. Thus special cessful that a great number are un-

Mr. P. A. O'Neil who has been As- j information and instructions may be der construction at the present time,
sistant Accountant at the Royal (sent Immediately to the officers of The perfection of these air sentinels
Bank of Canada, here, for the past j any command within a radius of six is only another phase of the rapid
year, has been transferred to St. lor even eight miles. Needless to j strides being made in the science of
John, and leaves today for that city, j say these balloons are hunted by the w ar.

THE EVER POPULAR AND 
PROGRESSIVE

YOUNG—ADAMS
COMPANY

(Not a Movie)

SUPPORTING

H. WILMOT YOUNG
and M.4RJIE ADAMS ::

Presenting the big Fun Show 
written by Geo. M. Cohan en
titled

“Get Rich Quick 
Wallingford”

Over flowing with laugh 
ter; Special Scenery and all 
electrical effects carried for 
this production.

16-PEOPLE-16
6 Big Vaudeville Acts 6

Don’t miss this. Everything 
new this Season

PRICES, 25, 35, 50
Seats on sale at Dickison &

Troy's Drug Store
44 1

Clousten—Drilien
A pretty wedding took place at 

St. Andrew's Church on Tuesday 
evening Oct. 26th, when William 
Henderson Clouston of Lower Derby, 
and Sarah Mabel, daughter of Mr.

wanted and Mrs. Hiram Drilien of Nelson, 
were united in Holy Matrimony by 
the Rev. \V. J. Bate. The brde who 
Wu3 attended by Miss Mabel Hub- 
hard and her sister Miss Gladys 
Drilien, was given away by her 
brother Stanley. The happy couple 
will live this coming winter at 
Bathurst.

hH-H

Advertising Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3


